
ACRL Instruction Section
Executive Committee III

ALA 2013 Annual, Chicago
Sunday, June 30, 2013

8:30 am – 10:00 am
McCormick Place Convention Center - Room N134

MEETING MINUTES

Attending: Susan Miller, Christy Stevens, Maura Seale, Stephanie Michel, Wendy Holliday, 
MerindaMcLure, Jennifer Sharkey, Meghan Sitar, Sarah McDaniel

Discussion items

Web Site Revision Task Force (Sharkey): There will be a new Website Implementation Task 
Force that will begin acting on the recommendations of the previous Task Force. It will also 
investigate website options outside of ALA/ACRL. In the interim, the web administrators can 
adjust the navigation on the current website. 

Committee Assessment Task Force (Miller): The discussion with all of the committees went well 
and the Task Force will summarize the results of that discussion for Exec by mid-July. Exec 
discussed the possibility of two year terms for chairs (or creating a chair/vice-chair system for 
committees), revising the charges of committees, combining/eliminating committees, 
empowering committees to develop work that they are interested in, moving away from a focus 
on administrative work, communicating more widely and efficiently, and beginning committee 
work earlier. Exec liaisons should solicit committee members’ opinions on the direction they 
would like the committee to go in before November. Exec did make decisions about a few issues 
that came up:

● Planning will be dissolved and its duties will go to the IS Secretary. If there are big 
changes to make to any of the forms, a Task Force may be formed.

● Policy and Publications Review will be dissolved and replaced with an ex-officio 
publication manager, who will sit on Advisory. A position description will need to be 
created and sent out for nominations.

● Committee leadership will consist be chair (one year)/vice-chair (one year) in order to 
have better continuity. 

● Liaisons will encourage committees to start work in July. The due date for the annual 
planning form will be moved back to August 15.

Other business
Surveys on the use of publications should feed into committee discussions. Exec should make it 
clear that meetings are open, publicize agendas, and encourage people to serve.




